
Baal (The Lord / Jesus is Lord)

Yahuah is exposing the spirit of Baal (The Lord) /(Jesus) as one of the strongmen-
perhaps the strongman-over America.

The title of 'the Lord', by it's origin and implication is totally blasphemous and of Pagan 
origin.  The whole of Christianity is guilty through the lack of use of bringing the Name 
of YHUH to nothingness.

How long will this continue in the hearts of these lying prophets, who prophesy the 
delusions of their own minds? 27 They think the dreams they tell one another will make 
my people forget My Name (Yahuah), just as their ancestors forgot My Name 
(Yahuah) through Baal  (The Lord / JESUS) worship.  Jeremiah 23:26,27

And in that day, declares YHUH, you will call me ‘My Husband,’ and no longer will you 
call me ‘The Lord / Jesus.’ For I will remove the names of the Baals from her mouth, 
and they shall be remembered by name no more.  Hosea 2:16-17 

“Baal” in the dictionary is Hebrew and means “The Lord”. So since JESUS is LORD does 
this tells us who JESUS (Christ) really is, "BAAL"? 

Many will say to Me in that day, ‘Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name, cast 
out demons in Your name, and done many wonders in Your name?’ 23 And then I will 
declare to them, ‘I never knew you; depart from Me, you who practice lawlessness  
(Breaker of the Torah - 10 Commandments and Sabbaths)!’ Matthew 7:22-23

Webster's: Ba'al (Ba'al; Heb, ba'al, Lord, possessor)
1.) A very common name for god among the phoenecians. The word is also used of the 
master or owner of a house (Exodus. 22:7, Judges 19:22); of a landowner (Job 31:39); 
of an owner of cattle (Exodus 21:28, Isaiah 1:3), etc. The word is often used as a prefix 
to names of towns and men, eg., Ba'al(Lord)-Gad (God), Ba'al-Hanan, etc. 

Baal ( /   ̍ beɪ  l  /   bayl; 
sometimes spelled Bael, Baël (French), Baell) 
is one of the (7) seven princes of Hell.  He is mentioned widely in the Old Testament as 
the primary pagan idol of the Phoenicians, often associated with the 
pagan goddess Ashtaroth.
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Wikipedia: Baal (Biblical Hebrew בעל, pronounced (ˈbaʕal), usually spelled Baal in 
English) is a Northwest Semitic title and honorific meaning "master" or "lord" that is 
used for various gods who were patrons of cities in the Levant and Asia Minor, cognate 
to Akkadian Bēlu. A Baalist or Baalite means a worshiper of Baal.

"Baal" can refer to any god and even to human officials. In some texts it is used 
for Hadad, a god of the rain, thunder, fertility and agriculture, and the lord of Heaven. 
Since only priests were allowed to utter his divine name, Hadad, Ba‛al was commonly 
used. Nevertheless, few if any Biblical uses of "Baʿal" refer to Hadad, the lord over the 
assembly of gods on the holy mount of Heaven, but rather refer to any number of local 
spirit-deities worshipped as cult images, each called Baʿal and regarded in the Hebrew 
Bible in that context as a "false god"

Baal is a title meaning "lord" that was applied to a number of West Semitic gods.

Baal is a Christian demon. According to Christian demonology, Baal was ranked as the 
first and principal king in Hell, ruling over the East. According to some authors Baal is a 
Duke, with (66) sixty-six legions of demons under his command. The term "Baal" is 
used in various ways in the Old Testament, with the usual meaning of master, or owner. 
It came to sometimes mean the local pagan god of a particular people, and at the same 
time all of the idols of the land. It is also found in several places in the plural Baalim, 
or Baals (Judges 2:11, 10:10). 

There were many variations in which BAAL is known, such as the Sun God  
(Sunday God), the God of fertility (Easter), and Beelzebub, or the lord of flies".

During the English Puritan period, Baal was either compared to haSatan or considered 
his main assistant.  "Baʿal" can refer to any god and even to human officials; in some 
texts it is used as a substitute for Hadad, a god of the rain, thunder, fertility and 
agriculture, and the lord of Heaven.   

Baal is identified as the ruler of the demons. Matthew 12:24 (Beelzebub is another 
name for Baal)

Baal-hamon, one of Baal's names, means "the lord of wealth or abundance. is the 
principality warring against the great transfer of wealth to the chosen of Yahuah.

You must war against this spirit to see your inheritance released. Claim *Jeremiah 
51:44 (Bel in this verse is Baal).
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Baal-berith, another of his names, means "the lord of the covenant." The Hebrew word 
baal actually means “The Lord", “husband" or "marriage." This spirit always attempted 
to cause Israel to "divorce" or break covenant with Yahuah and "marry" or align with 
this other God. 

Consistent with this, in so many ways America has broken covenant with Yahuah and 
married Baal (The Lord and the God of Fortune, the same God of so many ancient 
Pagan Religions,  This is the strongman behind most covenant-breaking.

Baal is the strongman behind sexual perversion. Homosexuality was and is one of his 
big strongholds. All sexual sin and perversion in America is, to one degree or another, 
under Baal's orchestration. You will continue to see Yahuah expose leaders in the 
church who aligned themselves with this spirit. 

Pray for the church to be cleansed and for Baal's hold on America in this area to be 
broken.

Baal always goes after the next generation, trying to cut off the extension of Yahuah's 
covenants..

He is a violent spirit and even required human sacrifice. Abortion is under Baal, as is 
the "cutting" of today's young generation (see 1 Kings 18:28), the vampire and goth 
movement, and the death culture in general that has so invaded America. 

Baal is leading the fight to avert the great awakening planned for the young generation 
of the World today. 

Witchcraft/Pharmakeia and occult spirits in general operate under Baal. So does 
Jezebel.

*Jeremiah 51:44 Yahuah will punish Baal in Babylon, And I will make what he has  
swallowed come out of his mouth; And the nations will no longer stream to him. Even  
the wall of Babylon has fallen down! 

The Baal Principality (god of 1,000 faces)

Baal (Sun (Sunday) god): Jesus, Bel, Apollo, Zeus, Marduk, Ahura-Mazda, Osiris, 
Tammuz, Dagon, Prometheus, Jupiter, Nimrod, Mithra (“Another Jesus” and “The Anti-



Christ”), Ra, Lucetius, Dyaus, Dionysus, Hermes, Adonis, Pan, Hades, Eros, Uranus, 
Gaea, Assur, Merodach, Ninus, Shamas, Zeus-Belus, Bacchus

Queen of Heaven (Moon & Sun goddess): Mother of God (Jehovah) / Mary and her 
child Jesus, The Great Mother, Ashtaroth, Artemis, Aphrodite, Juno, Lilith, Minerva, 
Columbia, Nike, Astarte, Athena, Beltis, Diana, Isis (Horus), Anahita, Inanna, Tanat, 
Ishtar, Cybele, Mylitta, Hathor, Kali, 

Spirit of Baal / Spirit of Christ (Jesus) (The Holy Spirit/Religious Spirit)

Before the KJV

The Ghost/Spirit difference exists in all major English versions prior to the KJV — dating 
back over 230 years to John Wycliffe's ground-breaking English version of 1380. 
Compare two verses in the KJV to five previous English versions. (Spellings are original.)

Matthew 1:18
KJV (1611) — she was found with child of the Holy Ghost
Rheims (1582) — she vvas found to be vvith childe by the Holy Ghost
Geneva (1557) — she was found wyth chylde of the holy goost
Cranmer (1539) — she was founde with chylde by the holy goost
Tyndale (1534) — she was founde with chylde by the holy goost
Wycliffe (1380) — sche was founde hauynge of the holy goost in the wombe

1 Thessalonians 4:8
KJV (1611) — God . . . has also giuen unto us his holy Spirit
Rheims (1582) — God . . . also hath giuen his holy Spirit in vs
Geneva (1557) — God . . . hath geuen you his holy Sprite
Cranmer (1539) — God . . . hath sent his holy sprete amonge you
Tyndale (1534) — God . . . hath sent his holy sprete amonge you
Wycliffe (1380) — god . . . also yaf his holi spirit in us

This shows that the KJV editors were tradition bearers of a theological bias 
rooted not in the text of Scripture. The tradition did not start with Jerome's Latin 
Vulgate (5th century). It does not distinguish between "Holy Ghost" and "Holy Spirit," 
but reads "SPIRITUS SANCTUS" in all passages. 

The Holy Spirit in the New Testament
In the Gospel of John, the emphasis is placed not upon what the Holy Spirit did for 
Jesus, but upon Jesus giving the spirit to his disciples. This "Higher" Christology, which 



was the most influential in the later development of Trinity doctrine, sees Jesus as a 
sacrificial lamb, and as coming among men in order to grant the Spirit of God to 
humanity.

Christians believe that it was the Holy Spirit whom Jesus mentioned as the promised 
"comforter" in John 14:26, and that it is the Holy Spirit who leads people to faith in 
Jesus and the one who gives them the ability to lead a Christian life. The Spirit dwells 
inside every true Christian. He is depicted as a 'counsellor' or 'helper' (paraclete in 
Greek), guiding them in the way of the truth. The 'Fruit of the Spirit' (i.e. the results of 
his work) should be "love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
gentleness and self-control" (Galatians 5:22). 

It was the Ruach ha Kodesh which the true Messiah was referring, in which all these 
fruits come from as well as all the Gifts!

The Holy Spirit in Christian Theology
A formal doctrine of the Holy Spirit did not begin to be developed until the early third 
century. Tertullian (c.160-c.225) and the Montanist heresy showed the need to 
distinguish between true and false activities of the Holy Spirit. Origen of Alexandria 
(c.185-c.254) taught that the Spirit worked primarily within the Church, whereas the 
Word (Christ) worked within the whole of creation.

In the 4th century, a heretical group known as the Pneumatomachi or Macedonians 
accepted the divinity of Christ (against Arianism) but denied the full divinity of the Holy 
Spirit. This belief was refuted by St. Basil the Great in his De Spiritu Sancto ("On the 
Holy Spirit") and the Pneumatomachi were condemned by Pope Damasus in 374 and by 
the Council of Constantinople (Constantine) (canon 1) in 381. It was also at the Council 
of Constantinople (Constantine) that the divinity of the Holy Spirit was formalized. The 
doctrine of the Spirit was further elaborated by St. Augustine in his important work De 
Trinitate ("On the Trinity"), in which the Holy Spirit is seen as the bond of union 
and love between the Father and the Son.

The Holy Spirit, al-Ruh al-Quds, in the Quran
"Say, the Holy Spirit has brought the Revelation from thy Lord in Truth, in order to 
strengthen those who believe, and as a Guide and Glad Tidings to Muslims.

— Qur'an, sura 16 (An-Nahl), ayat 102 [1]

The Holy Spirit (Arabic: الروح القدس, al-Ruḥ al-Quds) in Islam is mentioned several 
times in the Quran, and is interpreted by Muslims as referring to the angel Gabriel. 
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The Holy Spirit in Ancient symbols (Idols)
The Holy Ghost surpasses the fabulous changes of the classical gods and genii. Indeed 
many of these fabulous conceptions were drawn from mythological sources.

The Christian’s Holy Ghost descended as a dove and alighted on Christ’s head at his 
baptism (Luke 3:22). The Holy Ghost in the shape of a bird – a dove or a pigeon – is a 
very ancient pagan tradition. In India, a dove was uniformly the emblem of the Holy 
Spirit or Spirit of God. 

A dove stood for a third member of the Trinity, and was the regenerator and power. 
Compare this with Titus (3:5): regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost. A person 
being baptized under the Brahminical theocracy (Hinduism) from was said to be 
regenerated and born again, or, they were born into the spirit, or the spirit into them—
the dove into or upon them. 

In Rome a dove or pigeon was a legendary spirit, the accompaniment of Venus, the 
emblem of female procreative energy. It is therefore appropriately shown as 
descending at baptism in the character of the third member of the Trinity. The dove 
also fills the Grecian oracles with their spirit and power. 

In the ancient Syrian temple of Hierapolis, Semiramis is shown with a dove on her head, 
the prototype of the dove on the head of the Christian Christ at baptism. At the feast of 
Whitsuntide, the descent of the Holy Ghost was symbolised in London by a pigeon 
being let fly out of a hole in the midst of the roof of the great aisle of St Paul’s 
Cathedral. It is more than likely that this continues an ancient tradition.

On solemn occasions when the Holy Ghost was expected or invited to descend, it was 
more than likely that originally no one in the congregation noticed that it did. The 
custom therefore arose of liberating pigeons or doves at the appropriate moment.

Naturally, these doves would have been actually ascending, having realized that they 
were no longer constrained, but that would not have bothered the faithful who 
eventually came to understand the symbolism. In any case, the doves would most likely 
have been tame ones bred for the purpose and possibly made no great effort to escape, 
like the pigeons in crowded city plazas. So, it is quite possible that sometimes one of 
the tame birds did alight on the priest – perhaps they were trained to do just that. The 
pictures of priests or gods with a dove on their head might be depictions of actual 
rituals.

The Holy Ghost was the third member of the Trinity in several Eastern religions as well 



as the Gothic and Celtic nations. This notion of a third person in the the godhead was 
diffused among all the nations of the earth. Father, Son and Holy Ghost, (1 John 5:7) 
express the divine triad of which the Holy Ghost was the third member. The Holy Spirit 
was considered the third member of the Trinity. 

In these triads the third member was not of equal rank with the other two. In the 
Theban Trinity, Khonso was inferior to Arion and Mant. In the Hindu triad, Siva was 
subordinate to Brahma and Vishnu. The Holy Ghost conception of the Christian world is 
an exact correspondence with these older ideas. It has always stood third in rank after 
the Father and the Son, a slave doing all the hard work and getting little worship for it. 
Today it is still seldom addressed in Christian devotion, but perhaps that is because it 
was so badly treated that it was not too diligent in its tasks. It was not too good, for 
example, at making the holy book of Christianity infallible.

The Holy Ghost was the Holy Breath which, in the Hindu traditions, moved on the face 
of the waters at creation, and imparted vitality into everything created. A similar 
conception appears in the scriptures. 

In Psalms 33:6 the Word of Yahuah made the heavens, and all the host of them by the 
breath of his mouth. The Brahminical conception of creation by the Divine Breath, the 
Holy Ghost, which was breathed into Adam to make him a living soul. The Prana or 
principle of life of the Hindus is the breath of life by which the Brahma, the Creator, 
animates the clay to make man a living soul.

Holy Ghost, Holy Breath and Holy Wind were equivalent terms for the sigh from the 
mouth of the Supreme God, as laid down in pagan traditions. The Ruach ha Kodesh was 
mighty rushing wind from heaven which filled the house on the day of Pentecost (Acts 
2:2). 

The Holy Wind is an accepted term for the Holy Ghost in ancient religions. The 
doxology, reported by a missionary, in the religious service of the Syrian church runs 
thus: 

Praise to the Holy Spiritual Wind, which is the Holy Ghost; Praise to the three persons 
which are one true God.

The Hebrew Ruh Elohim, translated Spirit of Yahuah (Gen. 1:2) in our version, is literally, 
Wind of Yahuah. The word Pneuma, of the Greek New Testament, is sometimes 
translated Ghost and sometimes Wind, as suited the fancy of the translators. 

In John 3:5 the word is Spirit, in verse eight both Wind and Spirit, and in Luke 1:35 the 
Ruach ha Kodesh—all translated from the same word. In the Greek Testament the word 



Pneuma is used for Spirit, Holy Ghost, breath and Wind so that in the Christian 
Scriptures they are synonymous. An unwarranted license has been assumed by 
translators in rendering the same word different ways. 

The Ruach ha Kodesh appears also as a tongue of fire, which sat upon each of the 
apostles in Acts 2:3.

Buddha, an incarnate God of the Hindus over two thousand years ago, is often seen 
with a glory or tongue of fire upon his head. The visible form of the Holy Ghost as fire 
was accepted among the Buddhists, Druids and Etrurians. The Holy Ghost, or Holy Spirit 
when visible, was in the form of fire or a bird and was always accompanied with 
wisdom and power. The Hindus, Persians and Chaldeans made offerings to fire, emblem 
of the Holy Ghost or Holy Spirit as the solar fire.

Holy men of Yahuah, like some of the prophets, are considered inspired by the Ruach 
ha Kodesh (2 Peter 1:21; Acts 28:25). The ancient Celts were moved by the Holy Ghost 
and also claimed that their Salic laws (seventy-two in number) were inspired by the 
Salo Ghost or Holy Ghost, known also as the Wisdom of the Spirit, or the Voice of the 
Spirit.

The Holy Ghost imparted by the laying on of hands is also an ancient custom. By the 
putting hands on the head of the candidate, the Celts conveyed the Holy Ghost or Holy 
Spirit. 

Baptism by or into the Ruach ha Kodesh accompanied with fire (Mt 3:2) is also 
traceable to a very ancient period. The Tuscans, or Etrurians, baptized with fire, wind 
(ghost) and water. Baptism into the first member of the Trinity, the Father, was with 
fire: baptism into the second member of the Trinity, the Word, was with water: baptism 
into the third member of the Trinity, the Holy Ghost or Holy Spirit, was with breath, gas, 
gast, ghost, wind, or spirit. 

In ancient countries, the child was taken to the priest, who named him before the 
sacred fire. Then he was sprinkled with holy water from a vessel made of the sacred 
tree known as the Holme. To impart the Holy Ghost by breathing (John 20:22), the 
priest blew his breath upon the child to transfer the Holy Ghost, thus baptizing the child 
by air, spiritus sanctus or ghost. The practice of breathing in or upon was quite common 
among the ancient heathen.

The Holy Ghost as the agent in divine conception, or the procreation of other Gods. 
Yahusha was conceived by the Ruach ha Kodesh (Mt 1:18), and we find similar claims 



of divine procreation via the Holy Ghost in the old religions. In the Hindu myths, Sakya 
was conceived by the Holy Ghost Nara-an. 

Sesostris of Egypt, according to Manetho, asked the oracle: Tell me, O thou strong in 
fire! who before me could subjugate all things, and who shall after me ? The oracle 
rebuked him, saying, First God, then the Word, and with them the Spirit. And Plutarch, 
in his Life of Numa, confirms that the incarnation of the Holy Spirit was known both to 
the ancient Romans and Egyptians. The doctrine was nearly universal.

The origin of the tradition of the Holy Ghost is easily traced to the Brahminical trifold 
(Hinduism) conception of God. First is the god of power or might, Brahma or Brahm, the 
Father, second is the god of creation, the Word. 

Third is the god of generation and regeneration, the Holy Spirit or Holy Ghost. Under 
the Brahminical theocracy, the Holy Ghost was the living, vital, active, life-imparting 
agent.

The Holy Ghost in the Christian Scripture is the agent of Christ’s conception, because, as 
Matthew declares, he was conceived by the Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost was also the 
regenerating agent at his baptism, although Luke, who relates it, does not say why the 
Holy Spirit in the form of a bird, alighted and sat upon his head. 

The reason is nevertheless fully disclosed in the older mythical religions. Christians 
claim baptism imparts a new spiritual life—they are born again. This new spirit 
appeared as a dove.

The spirit was originally female so that the Trinity consisted of two masculine principles 
and a feminine one, the latter being the procreative or regenerative principle. At the 
imposition of Patriarchy the sex of the Holy Ghost altered from female to neuter.

The primary windy idea of the Holy Ghost is traceable to that early period of society 
when the untutored people of the earth in their ignorance of nature easily believed 
that movement signified the passage of a god.

The Buddhists had their god Vasus, who manifested himself as fire, wind, storms, gas, 
ghosts, gusts, and the breath, thus being nearly a counterpart of the Christian Holy 
Ghost. This god sprang from the supreme, primordial God, who was to Brahmins and 
Buddhists a fine, spiritual substance—aura, anima, wind, ether, igneous fluid, or 



electrical fire or fire from the sun, giving rise to baptism by fire. The third member of 
the Trinity, subsequently seems to have arisen from this being and had the same 
properties.

What was a sin against the Ruach ha Kodesh and why was it unpardonable? It was 
refusing to allow the Ruach ha Kodesh to effect the second birth. Baptism in the Ruach 
ha Kodesh is the only means of redeeming sins against Yahuah the Father and Yahusha 
the Son, the refusal or prevention of baptism meant there could be no forgiveness. It 
was the only route so could not be avoided if sin was to be pardoned. An offense 
committed against the Ruach ha Kodesh barred the door to forgiveness, in this life or 
that to come. To sin against the Ruach ha Kodesh was to block the path by which the 
door of heaven was to be reached. 

Denying that it was the Ruach ha Kodesh is the Spirit of Yahuah and declaring another 
Holy Spirit as being the true Spirit of the Creator and Messiah.   Yahusha said: If you do 
not have his Ruach ha Kodesh then you are not his!
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